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Communal clash erupts after
motorcyclists thrashed for
carrying meat

Agency
Patna, Sept. 13,
A clash erupted between
members of two communities
in this town of Bihar’s Rohtas
district Wednesday after two
motorcyclists were allegedly
thrashed by a m ob for
carrying meat, police
said.According to Sub
Divisional Police Officer,
Dehri, Mohd Anwar Javed
Ansari, the trouble began
when a crowd stopped the
two motorcyclists in

Akodhigola locality, while
they were carrying meat for
sale in Nasriganj area.The
motorcycle-borne youths –
Noor Mohamm ad and
Mohammad Shakeel – were
severely thrashed and their
vehicle was damaged by the
mob, the SDPO said in a
statem ent.A police party
rushed to the spot, took the
two youths to a hospital and
seized
the
dam aged
motorcycle.The police said
Thursday they are yet to make
any arrests.Meanwhile, some
locals objected to an insignia

relating to Muharram been put
up at a temple nearby and tried
to remove it.This resulted in a
full-blown clash between
members of two communities,
following which police used
batons to quell the rampaging
mobs, the SDPO said.”A flag
march was also staged in the
area where the situation is now
under control. Video footage
of the incidents is being
examined for identifying those
involved in the violence.
Action will be taken against
them in accordance with the
law”, he added

DUSU Election
NSUI leads in president and secretary
posts, ABVP in vice president
Agency
New Delhi Sept 13,
The results of the D elhi
University Students’ Union
elections will be out shortly.
Counting begins at 8 am on
Thursday to elect students to
the posts of president, vicepresident, secretary and joint
secret ary. Around 2 lakh
students voted in the election
this year, which saw a voter

turnout of 44.46 per cent.
There are 23 candidates in
the fray.
The result o f the D elhi
University election will help
major parties understand the
mood of young voters ahead
of t he 2019 Lok S abha
elections. A member of the
Congress-backed National
Students’ Union Of India
(NSUI) said the DUSU
elections are like the “semi-

fina l for t he Lo k S ab ha
elections” and will show
what the young, educated
voter wants. A member of
the RSS-a ffilia ted Akhil
Bh ar atiya
Vidya rt hi
Parishad (ABVP said the
election results will help the
general public and the media
to draw a conclusion on the
m ood of voters and also
give an idea of what is the
trend in national politics,

Governor launches Mobile App ‘Heiya’
IT News
Imphal, Sept 13,
Governor of Manipur Dr.
Najm a Heptulla today
launched mobile application
‘Heiya’ developed by Royal
Apps at the auditorium of
Manipur Film Development
Corporation, Imphal.
Dr. Th. Meinya Singh, Member
of Parliament (Lok Sabha), Dilip
Mayengbam, Station Director,
All India Radio, Imphal,
Prameshwor Singh, Executive
Director, National Institute of
Electronics and Information
Technology and Akam pat,
Prabir Kumar Singha, Managing
Director, Royal Apps were also
attended as dignitaries in the
launching function .
Speaking on the occasion Dr,
Najama Heptulla lauded the
effort of the Rayal App which
developed the App for mobile
phone which will benefit the
youths of the country in
searching job without wasting
much time.
She said, “As you are well
aware, mobile phone has
become
a
leading
telecommunication service in
our present generation,

becoming indispensable to
everyone’s day to day life.
This m odern gadget has
become so em bedded in
everyone’s life that life
without mobile has become
unthinkable. It has become a
mainstream item and we feel
isolated and disconnected
without it.”
“Royal Apps was established
hardly a year ago, but it has
already become a player to
reckon with in the world of
m obile and its vast
possibilities. It gives m e
enormous satisfaction that the
Royal Apps developed the
mobile application ‘Heiya’ and
I am fully confident that Royal
Apps will be able to launch
this application in major parts
of the North Eastern Region
within a very short period. The
prime objective of ‘Heiya’ is
to make the search for jobs by
the jobseekers or the search
of the jobseekers by the job
providers much easier and
without any cost. I am sure
that the people of this State
particularly the younger
generation will get fully
benefitted from this mobile
application. More importantly,

the Com pany has set an
objective to design and
fabricate user friendly mobile
applications meant for the
general mass to enable them
to live a more com plete,
comfortable and meaningful
life. I am fully confident that
the Company, with their
sincere efforts, will be able to
achieve the objective.
“It is very impressive that this
mobile application ‘Heiya’ has
two modules - Jobs and
Entertainment.
The
Entertainment module has
another eight sub-modules
touching upon various issues
such as General, Scientific,
World, Health and it is
designed in order not only to
minimize the nuisance created
by the rampant use of the
current Social Media but also
to give a completely new taste
of Social Media. Apart from
these modules, I am happy to
learn that ‘Heiya’ is also going
to add another four different
modules in a very short period.
The world has becom e
virtually smaller with all these
mobile applications and with
a swipe one can be privy to
any information of utility.

“ The Royal Apps also
deserves praise for instituting
the “Innovation Award” to be
given every year to the Best
Innovator who should be
below 20 years of age. This
award is introduced mainly to
encourage the young men
and women to innovate and
carries an amount of Rs. 2 lakhs
and citation. My heartiest
congratulation to Royal Apps
for this very meaningful and
far reaching gesture.
“The world is developing very
fast and things around us are
changing at a mad pace. It is
especially true in the electronic
world. What is innovation
today does not remain relevant
tom orrow. In this highly
competitive world, when I
come across companies like
Royal Apps, I feel comforted
that our own people are also
in the race of development.
My support is always with
such ventures. But I would like
to sound a word of caution
also that we should not lose
sight of the importance and
necessity of putting in place a
proper system to avoid
misuse of our innovations”,
Dr.Najma added

Radheshyam inaugurates SBI, Tamei Branch
& R. Tale Memorial Women’s market
IT News
Imphal, Sept. 13,
Education,
Labour
&
Employment
Minister
Thokchom Radheshyam
inaugurated the SBI, Tamei
Branch, R. Tale Mem orial
Women’s market and laid the
foundation stone of Model
Residential School, at Tamei
Head Quarter yesterday. The
SBI, Tamei branch was
reopened after 38 years.
The Minister said that the
people of Tam ei and
Tam englong had been
deprived of the basic benefits
and development.
He
appealed to the employees
posted in Tam ei and
Tamenglong irrespective of the
post they held to render the
best of their service to serve
the people. He said that the
people had suffered long
enough due to lack of
development in the district.
He said that the inauguration
of the bank and the market has
given an opportunity to look
into the prevailing problems
and issues faced by the people
to be able to work for the
betterm ent. Assuring the
people he said that he will put
into words to the Hon’ble Chief
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Minister on the need to
improve the road condition.
Minister said that in terms of
the infrastructure of schools
there are certain plans in the
pipeline to be carried out to
improve the condition of the
schools of the Tamenglong
district and in the whole of
Manipur which will be carried
out according to the priority
basis. He also highlighted
certain development plans
being intended to be carried

for the Tamenglong district.
MLA, 52-Tamei (ST) A/C Shri
Awangbow Newmai said that
for the people of the Tamei
and surrounding villages the
newly reopen SBI branch will
help them ease in the
difficulties in financial
transaction. He added that
reopening of the SBI branch
will also help the people in
getting the benefits of the
several government schemes.
He said that the residential

school will also serve the best
to the children from remote
villages.
Vice Chairman,MIDA, Shri o.
Lukhoi Singh, Chairman of
Tamenglong ADC Namsinrei
Panmei, DC Tamenglong Shri
Ravinder Singh, concern
officials, village authority and
locals were also present. The
ministerial team also visited
District Institute of Education
and Training (DIET) Tamei
Tamenglong, District.

At least 17 protesters detained in
Kamrup & Goalpara district
Agency
Guwahati Sept 13,
Seven Garo organization in
Kamrup and Gaolpara district
called
in
12-hour
chakka bandh on Wednesday
which received a partial
response, with most of the
long-distance buses running
normally on the highways
after the first two hours.
Seventeen persons were
detained under three police
station- Agia, Krishnai and
Dudhnoi.
The bandh supporters pelted
stones on several vehicles on
National Highway 37 at
Paharkata under Agia police
station. Glasses of several

vehicles were also broken.“We
had to resort to firing rubber
bullets to disperse the agitators
who were continuously
throwing stones at moving
vehicles on NH 37,” said
Amitava Sinha, the Goalpara
superintendent of police.
The police arrested two
agitators who threw stones at
the vehicle of security
personnel at Dudhnoi-Damra
Road in the morning. No
casualties or damage was
reported.
They also detained Smart
Sangma, Biki Marak, Susang
Sangma, Zenus Marak, Lav
Dadia and three others from in
and around Agia for trying to
disrupt communication and

pelting stones.
The seven groups, Garo
National Council, Garo
National Union, Garo Gaon
Burah Sanstha, Garo Sahitya
Sabha, Garo Mahila Parishad,
Youth Parishad, and All Achik
Youth Federation, declared the
bandh against the state
government’s alleged apathy
towards the development of
the Garo people residing in
Assam.
The organizations held a
m eeting on Saturday at
Hudakona, near the AssamMeghalaya border, and
reiterated their demand for an
autonomous council and allround development for their
people.
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